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Michigan Trout Unlimited Council meeting Minutes 

       Spring Meeting –April 11th, 2015 

Ralph A. MacMullan Conference Center, Roscommon, Michigan 

 

    FINAL-APV’D 7/11/15 

Voting Members Present:  John Walters, Tom Quail, Robb Smith, Paul Meyer, Ron Peckens, Dave 

Stellingworth, Ed Roden, David M. Smith, Jeremy Geist, Dan Zywocki, Jason Davis, Tim O’Connor, Dick 

Augustine, Chris Reister, Jeff Moss, Ken McLellan, Larry Butts, Larry Walla, Tom Monto, Harley Hoisinger, 

Don Albrecht, Steve Largent, Jim Zachow, Karen Harrison, Steve Johnson, Dave Smethrust, Greg Walz, 

Terry Tatarchuk, Denny Douglas, Jerry Maynard, Pete Gustafson 

 

Non-Voting Members:  Bryan Burroughs 

 

Guests:   Mike & Jeanette Lagowski & Family Members (8) 

   Carlos Fetterolf Family Members (2) 

   Nik Banda & Family Members (3) 

   Jim Anderson- Mason Griffith Chapter 

   Bob Andrus- Mason Griffith Chapter 

Call to Order-9:00am with Agenda Presentation (John Walters) Agenda Approved 

 

Welcome to all attendees by John Walters with Introductions by each person: 

Chairman Walters thanked everyone for attending and stated that we had a full agenda for the day and 

encouraged everyone to participate in the discussions. 

 

Chairman’s Report- John Walters: 

A few comments were made by John, he asked the council for a moment of silence in remembrance for 

the loss of a close friend of the Council and the Ann Arbor Chapter; Louis Burhart.  Lou had passed away 

on April 4, 2015 after a brief illness. 

John continued by stating that he had attended several chapter board meetings over the last few 

months. He’s met many great leaders and was grateful for the warm reception he received at each 

meeting.  If your chapter hasn’t scheduled a meeting with John and your board please see John after the 

meeting and get on his calendar.  Additionally, John has attended a number of chapter fund raisers 

(banquets) in the last several weeks. He’s had a great time and is looking forward to attending many 

more in the months of April and May. 

Finally, there were a few comments made to John that it appeared that the executive committee was 

operating outside of the MITU bylaws. Since a few committees had expanded their numbers outside of 

what the bylaws describe, it looks as though the Excom has too many members. John clarified that 

statement by saying, though the numbers might appear to have grown, for instance the Conservation 

Committee with three distinct positons i.e.  Advocacy Chair, Government Affairs Chair and Habitat 

Enhancement Chair the group has only “One Vote” on any and all business that the Excom or the Council 

might call for a vote. This situation will also apply to the Communications activity or any other 

committee as described in the MITU bylaws.  If anyone has issue with Johns statements please contact  
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John or any member of the Leadership. 

 

Vice Chairman’s Report- Tom Quail:  (see Tom’s full report on line in the doc. folder) 

Tom’s highlights were focused on leadership of MITU. We need folks to get and stay involved at the 

Chapter and Council levels.  We should always be looking for new members (blood) to fill openings, 

trying to find the right fit for the positon is crucial. If it doesn’t work the first time find the right fit for 

volunteers is the answer. We cannot afford to miss any opportunity for folks to serve, it’s fun and 

rewarding, and it’s for a great cause. Please consider getting involved and keep looking for talent within 

your organizations. 

 

 Secretary‘s Report- Paul Meyer: (Minutes and dates are on line in the doc. folder) 

 *Approval of the January 10th, 2015 Winter Meeting Minutes 

    (M) To approve by Larry Butts (S) by Tom Quail 

    Motion passed; unanimously 

 *Banquet Dates: Paul made mention that there were “9” Banquets in the month of April. Each 

president was asked for any highlights from or for their event; a good review was reported, from great 

attendance to great dinners, donations and prizes. You can visit the MITU calendar to see what 

banquets are next that you can support by attending their fund raiser. 

 *Important Calendar Dates: Only one date has changed. The deadline for the content for the 

summer edition of Michigan Trout Magazine has been moved to May 15, 2015. See calendar for a full 

listing of dates, times and location for MITU events. 

 

Treasurer’s Report- Robb Smith: 

Robb began by restating what Tom Quail had touched on and that was involvement. Robb is looking for 

the next treasurers for MITU if anyone is interested in serving please talk to any member of the 

leadership team and let them know. 

Highlights of Rob’s report are: 

 *The new reporting structure that has been implemented is working out well. 

 *All financial reports are posted on line in Box.com 

 * The 2014 Financial Review is complete; more detail will be given in Ed Roden’s report later 

 *IRS 990 report is complete 

*MITU end of year appeal is coming to a close. Income was at $15K, Tributary Club is at 

$5,500.00. Aquifer Club has “4” new members with 8-10 current members 

 *Miscellaneous Income is at $16K a little less than last year. 

*Kroger Cares is at $1,500-$2,000 each year. You must sign up yearly to participate in the 

program. 

*Chapter donation arte being received form the last quarter  

**Finally, please pay Robb for the lunch, $10.00 per person 

 

 

John Walters paid a special tribute of thanks to both Robb Smith and Ed Roden for their tireless work 

with keeping the financial process in great order. 
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National Leadership Council Report- Dave Smith:  (see Dave’s full report on line in the doc. folder) 

 

Staff Reports – Bryan Burroughs & Kristin Thomas:  (see Bryan’s reports on line in the doc.folder) 

 

First off Bryan reporting for Paul Rose on two legislative items coming forward in Lansing is: HB39,40 & 

206. HB39& 40 deals with Land Ownership & Management which will micro manage lands in Michigan. 

Also in the bill is a new land cap language. Further, any road that has been developed for whatever 

reason will remain open. 

206: The following is a brief summary of the bills intent: 206 would allow the sale of lands owned by the 

state of Michigan purchased by hunters / anglers through federal funds; to be bought by the state of 

Michigan with funds from the natural resources trust fund. Why would anyone want to do that?? So 

that federal rules for its management (managed for hunting and fishing and wildlife) can be avoided, 

and those lands can be managed for other things – that some in our legislature would prefer. 

 

General Update-Bryan Burroughs: 

Flooding last year due to dead fall on the Cold Water River near Lansing has caused a bit of an issue. A 

lot of damage has apparently been done to the river by the drain board and their contractor while 

removing some of the debris. 

 

Informational Item- Bryan Burroughs: 

Fish Creek- Hubbard dam removal project, with the removal of the dam it will open up approximately 

200 miles of river. DNR is working with the landowners with grant monies (Two from the state & one 

Federal) of $650k to start the project. The original project leader/owner can no long fulfill that role and 

the DNR is asking if MITU is interested in leading the project? Bryan will contact Aaron Snell to 

determine if he is interested in handling the project. The project will take about 3 years to complete 

with additional funding required. 

 

MITU Aquatic Ecologist Report- Kristin Thomas: reported by Bryan Burroughs 

 (Kristin will be returning to work after her maternity leave on Monday April the 13th, 2015.) 

Highlights from Bryan: 

*River Assessment reports are very time consuming …. 

* To date the following is the status of several assessments / reports: 

  Little Manistee is complete 

  Pine River is complete 

  Black & Maple are in rough draft form 

  Upper Manistee & the Big Sable will receive help from Jeremy Geist 

Intern hiring for 2015 Summer Project work:  reported by Bryan Burroughs 

 Two positions will be covered under the funding from the DTE grant. Efforts are underway to 

find the third intern for the summer which will need to be covered through alternate funding sources. 

Offers are extended and we should know by Monday, April the 13th if they are accepted. Bryan & Kristin 

will be working on the schedules and hiring elements once Kristin returns on Monday. 
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A special thanks to those Chapters that submitted River Stewards assistance for 2015. Bryan & Kristen 

will be prioritizing the lists & will quickly determine if all of the work can be accomplished this summer; 

it’s difficult. 

A question was asked: How much does it cost to support an intern for the summer (mid May through 

mid- August)?? Bryan stated that it was about $3,500.00 to cover the cost for the summer. The P.H. 

Young Chapter said they would fund $500.00 and challenged the remaining Chapters to set up and help 

offset the balance of the costs to allow the hiring of another intern. Jason Davis the President of the 

Clinton Valley Chapter said the CVCTU would financially support the hiring due to the amount of work 

that’s currently being developed on Paint Creek. 

Bryan was asked once again: What could be accomplished with the third intern during the 2015 

summer. He outlined several projects: 

 Paint Creek mapping 

Mill Creek shocking 

Cedar River mapping 

PM mapping 

Muskegon River mapping below Hershey River & Bigelow Creek 

Little Manistee sampling 

Boardman River sampling 

Chris Reister the President of the P.H. Young chapter indicated that he and Jason Davis had been texting 

their board members during Bryan work list description, and that they (the two Chapters) would fund 

the entire amount of dollars to hire an additional intern for the summer since a large portion of work 

would be conducted in their watersheds. Bryan and Kristin will go to work on the details on Monday. 

THANK YOU- Paul H. Young & Clinton Valley Chapters for your fantastic contributions. 

 

Legislative Sportsman’s Caucus (MSCAC)-Reported by Bryan Burroughs for Paul Rose: 

 

The purpose of the caucus: To serve in an advisory capacity and engage in open dialogue with the 

Michigan Legislative Sportsman’s Caucus in order to advance Michigan’s outdoor heritage through 

science based wildlife and fisheries management and the wise use of our states natural resources. 

Bryan has been supporting the MSCAC for years (more or less) mostly in table talk over lunch. The group 

is now getting organized to address needed policy changes. They will be working with the legislative 

members to draft new laws & policies to protect Michigan’s resources. The MSCAC has asked the 

participants of the caucus to each support the process by donating $1,500.00 each to cover “two years” 

of operations. Paul Rose had brought this item to the Excom. during their monthly conference call on 

April the 8th, 2015 and asked for support. After a lengthy discussion the excom felt it would be in our 

interests to sign on. However, since this expenditure is a “non-budgeted” item it’ll take some effort to 

find the funding and also needed Council approval. John Walters spoke to the issue and asked the 

Council for support for the two year subscription.  

A motion was made by Dave Smethurst to expend the $ 1,500.00 for two years of operations for the 

MSCAC. Supported by Steve Largent. The motion passed unanimously 
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BREAK 

 

West Michigan Habitat Update-Jeremy Geist: (Full report on line in the doc folder) 

Highlights of Jeremy’s report: 

 Attended the Midwest Regional Mtg. in Minneapolis MN. 

  Our Council needs to assist in setting the date for next year’s meeting in Illinois 

 Attended Eastern Conservation retreat 

 Working on road stream crossing improvements with the USFD, local road commissions &DNR 

 

***Due to excess time in the mornings agenda Chairman Walters asked that a few afternoon Agenda 

items  be moved up to allow the meeting to end as scheduled…….. 

 

MITU Strategic Plan Update-Tom Quail: (see full report on line in doc. folder) 

Tom’s talking points were directed at two documents that are on line entitled: 

“MITU Strategic Plan: Goals & Owners” & “MITU Strategic Plan Review & Updating Process” 

Tom continued by stating our plan is a 5 year plan and we are in the 5th year cycle now and it needs to 

be updated in 2015 fiscal year. Tom indicated that he and Paul Meyer will co-chair the activity and Tom 

will lead. Tom also asked for volunteers from the council to asset he and Paul with the updating process; 

contact Tom if you are interested. The timing for the updates will take place during the next few months 

with a draft being available for the September Council meeting with full implementation in January. 

Larry Butts asked if the updates will be brought to the Council. Full reviews with any changes will be 

brought to the council for information and ratification. 

 

MITU Awards- Leadership Team: 

As customary, the Michigan Trout Unlimited Council recognizes individuals and Chapters annual for their 

outstanding contributions to the cold water resources. The following are the recipients for their efforts 

in 2014. 

 Chapter of the Year: Mason Griffith founders Chapter- Presented by John Walters 

 Order of the Hexagenia:  Nik Banda- Presented by Paul Meyer 

 Order of the Grayling: Carlos Fetterolf- Presented by Robb Smith 

Order of the Caddis: Mike Lagowski- Presented by Tom Quail 

 

 

 

LUNCH 

 

 

 

Chapter Presentation from the Mason Griffith Chapter-Karen Harrison: 

Karen was asked to present to the council the Mason Griffiths Chapter Evolution. (Copies of the material 

will be made available upon request.) 
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Chapter Presentation from the Clinton Valley Chapter- Jason Davis: 

Jason’s presentation was on:  Recruiting Effective Chapter Leadership 

(A copy of Jason’s material was sent to all Council members after the meeting on Saturday 4/11/15. It’s 

also posted on line in the doc folder.) 

 

Aquaculture Presentation by Bryan Burroughs: 

Bryan’s material is posted on line in the doc folder. 

Entitled: “Michigan Aquaculture Expansions” 

MITU needs to develop a policy quickly on this subject matter per Bryan. 

 

BREAK 

 

Committee Reports: 

 

Communications-Electronic- Ron Peckens: 

Ron’s full report is posted on line in the doc folder 

 

Communications-Print and advertising- Dave Stellingworth: 

Dave was asked by the Chairman to critic our MITU booth and other MITU displays at the Midwest Fly 

Fishing Expo Show that was held in Warren, Michigan on the weekend of March 14&15, 2015. 

Dave touched on the strategic issues of the show. The layouts of the booths, the graphs, help at the 

booths, handout material and the like. Dave has volunteered to lead the activities for 2016. Additional 

information will be forthcoming. 

 

Chapter Assistance and Education-David M. Smith: 

Dave presented the membership statistics to the council, overall there has been a slight decline in the 

total state membership. On a brighter note, Dave recognized the Fred Waara Chapter for their 30% 

surge in overall members which includes the largest gain in youth members by percentage of their 

membership size- Congratulation Jerry and the gang. 

 

Operation and Finance-Ed Roden: (see a full report posted in doc folder on line) 

As mentioned earlier in the Treasurers report Ed covered the entire financial picture. The highlights: 

The Financial Review for 2014 is complete. The review was conducted by Yeo & Yeo which covered the 

operations through our fiscal year ending on September 30, 2014. Ed reported that he took the results 

of the review to the MITU executive committee during our excom call on April 8, 2015, the review was 

accepted by vote. The recommendation coming forward today is that the Council officially approves the 

2014 Review findings as published in the summary document by Yeo & Yeo, copies are available upon 

request.  

Motion made by: Tom Quail to approve the Yeo & Yeo Financial Review 

  Supported by: Larry Butts 

  The motion passed unanimously 

Note: There will be a full financial Audit for 2015‘s operations, as prescriber in the MITU bylaws. 
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Development Committee Report-Tom Quail: (see a full report on line in the doc folder) 

Tom briefly reviewed his material and suggested that the MITU Chapters could assist Tom and his 

committee by identifying potential donors. Please contact Tom if you have any candidates. 

 

New Business- John Walters: 

 

Chapter Announcements-All Chapters: 

Since the Kalamazoo Chapter President or their representatives were unable to attend the days meeting 

Ed Hoover asked that the following announcements be made on behalf of his Chapter. As many know 

this year will mark the “50th Anniversary” for the Kalamazoo Valley Chapter. A special celebration will be 

held on the weekend of June 5th-7th ay the Loomis Lodge which is located on the Muskegon River in 

Newago, Michigan. A full weekend is planned with many special features and invited guests. For more 

detail please go the KVCTU web site and find their new letter with the full lineup of events. 

Congratulation Kalamazoo… 

 

**A SPECIAL NOTE ON THE MEETING LOCATION FOR THE SUMMER MITU COUNCIL MEETING ON JULY 

11, 2015. 

THE NEW MEETING LOCATION WILL BE AT THE RAM CENTER IN ROSCOMMON, MICHIGAN. 

 

Meeting Adjourned at 3:20pm 

 

Respectfully Submitted. 

Paul Meyer 

MITU-Secretary 

4/27/15 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


